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Handy Field Guide to PDFs
or What the Heck Are Those Buttons Called Again?
Text fields
You can restrict content in these, i.e., you may allow X number of characters or make fields multi-line for sagas.
Types of text fields include
Email

Date

Signature

Miscellaneous text field trivia
• Fields can be required which may be indicated visually (usually with color) as in Signature, above.
• You can add tool-tips, which are little explanatory phrases that appear when you hover over something.
• All fields are customizable by font, size, color, and alignment.
Radio Buttons
Use these when you need your audience to choose only one option, as one option may be selected at a time.
Pizza

is yummy with pineapple

should never be in the same room as a pineapple

Check boxes
Check boxes are not dependent on each other. For example, below, you can like both kinds!
I like pizza

with pineapple

without pineapple

Check & Radio Buttons Trivia: boxes can be customized with colored borders and fields, and have six styles:
Check

Circle

Cross

Diamond

Square

Star

Drop-down menus
These are multiple-choice questions and can allow set or custom text, or committing user to their first choice.
Miss Otis regrets*

Choose an option

Calculations
Who doesn’t want a little peace, love, and understanding?
Item

Qty

Price

Peace

0

$3.65

$0.00

Love

0 4
$1. 3

$0.00

Understanding

0

$0.00

$0.59

Subtotal

$0.00

Tax (5%)

$0.00

Total

$0.00

Hire me to build your interactive PDFs. From certificates of completion to 20-page intake forms, I’m your gal.
Email me at letsdobusiness@beingfreed.com with a brief description of what you’re looking for and I’ll get
back to you asap, usually within one business day. Timeline can take anywhere from one day to
a couple of weeks, depending on complexity and number of edits/drafts.

